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Toronto Vorld room*, hoi-water heating:
Heautlfui'lr doooreted, finished In hardwood. 
A great sacrifice, owing: to owner removing 

Must he sold this week.

0C0E BASA AIN. listes — Detached
e„ Oskwood District, 9 rooms, finished 

h quarter-cut oak, 4 mantels, hot-water 
basting: owner’s home. Cost over $11,666 to 

Terme arranged. The to New Torn.
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OBERAIS AND REBELS WILL UNITE TO FIGHT UNITED STATES
r '

MEXICAN«« ’ ' Ia » Jft. MOREX 1 I1 VvHuerta Planned the Invasion 
To Draw Factions Together

Americans 30 wounded 
Mexicans 200 winded
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el greens.
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FIGHTING 1I
I

AMERICAN LOSS AT VERA CRÜZ 
SIX KILLED, THIRTY WOUNDED 

MEXICAN DEAD AT LEAST 150

> German liner seized at vera cruz HUERTA PLOTTED 
TO BRING ON
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ZARAGOZA WILL PUT UP A HARD FIGHT .Investment of City by 
Invaders is Now Com
plete and Quiet Reign
ed Last Night—Ameri- 

Mar i nes Were 
Given Hearty Cheers 
by British Bluejackets.

HÜ Provocation Given at Tam
pico Was Climax of Of
fences Deliberately Design
ed to Unite Mexicans in 
Face of Enemy, Advice , 
From Authoritative Source.
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MM mimCanadian Press Despatch /
TAMPIPO, April 20, via Galveston, Texas, April 22.—Genera) 

Zaragoza is reported to have said that in the event of an Amenon

the landing, and believed he would succeed. ' . IftV

LEADER OF MEXIC AN IBT-S
OPPOSED TO U.S. INVASION
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WASHINGTON. April 22.—Tbu,t 
Gen. Huerta deliberately planned the 
arrest of American bluejackets it 
Tampico and other offence# against 
the United .States, with a view of 
bringing -on armed Intervention and 
uniting all the Mexican faction* be
hind him was the substance of a letter 
received by a high government official 
today from an authoritative source la 
Mexico City.

Secretary Daniel* said late today, 
that no orders hod been given to seize 
Tampico, and that Rear-Admiral 
Badger's Instruction» were not suffi
ciently broad to take the customs house 
there unless an emergency arose. Fur
ther steps in reprisal have not been 
decided upon. Z

: 1
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Canadian Pit#* l»«apalrh.
VERA CRUZ. April 22.—Six Ameri

cans killed and about thirty wounded 
marked the complete Investment of 
Vera Cruz at noon today by the Unit
ed States forces.

Rear-Admiral Frank F. Fletcher has 
taken up his headquarters at the Ter
minal Hotel. The entire city Is strong
ly patroled and quiet prevailed to
night. Rear-Admiral Fietçhnr l* now 
In 'command of the land operations, 
while Rear-Admiral Badger, comman
der In chief of the Atlantic fleet, has 
brought Ills flag Into the haroor on the
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General Carranza Issues a St atement in Which He Takes 

Strong Opposition to the Occupation of Vera Cruz and 
Says It is an Insult to the Mexican Nation.

H
The German ünèr Ypiranga, which was,seized by the United States at Vera Cruz y«ter^y- T c 1 

had on board 15,000,000 rounds of ammunition for Huerta. It was on this vessel 
that Porfirio Diaz left Mexico three years ago. The ammunition, tho paid

for in advance/ will be returned to the G17hn0£^ & .underwood.
i

elivery. As 
is delayed, 
tie or office, 
kve will com

me International Peace Forum, stated 
tonight that be didn’t believe Carran
za, would Join forces with' Huerta to 
oppose the United 6tales.

Huerta Treepe Routed.
President Wilson received word from 

Admiral Fletcher today that Vera Ciruz 
had been taken and that Huerta’s 
troops bad been routed from the city. 
This despatch added that It was ne
cessary for the Prairie's guns to re
new firing, on positions ^bold ^ , the 
Huertft troops this morning, and It was 
only after much shelling that the fed

erate were dislodged and driven ■ from 
the city.

Gen. Maas commanding Vera Cruz 
at the time the American naval y force 
landed, has retreated to a point 15, 
miles west of the city.

He is reported to be assembling an 
army of 5000 men, with which to be
gin an attack on the American naval 
forces at Vera Cruz.

The federal troops at Pledras Nè
gres Chtpuabua left the port today, to

Spwlal to The reroute World,
WASHINGTON, April 22.—General

Factions in New Mexico to Unite 
U. S. Invasion Affront to Nation

Carranza, first chief of the constltu-
landtng oftlonallsts,» opposes the 

marines and bluejackets on Mexican
i>, IMinnesota.

After the general action began this 
morning tlie Mexican snipers on the 
roofs put up a stubborn resistance. 
There was one brisk action, the guns 
of the Prairie and Chester assisting

from the

territory. ,
X'nited Stated Consul Car others re

ceived this Informatton today, He at 
once notified the itate department.

At the same time Mr. Carothers 
notified Mr. Briar, he was «ending by 
telegraph a statement made, by Gen.- 
Carranza. . Secretary Bryan said to
night he had be fen Informed the con
stitutional leader made known- htir pe
tition regarding the landing of a naval 
force at Vera Cruz.

The se*etary of state said he would 
not discuss the matter until tomorrow 
when he received Gen. Carranza’s 
Statement.

Senator Urquido, secretary of tho 
constitutionalists, said tonight that 
Gen. Carranza did not look with favor 
on the landing of marines at Vera 
Cruz.

Jle did not Indicate whether Car
ranza would take up arms against the 
United States. Secretary Bryan 
communicated this information to the 
president tonight.

Dr, Allen Tupper, commissioner of
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News is Hard Blow to Wilson POSTAL SERVICE
TO BE CUT OFF

■

in silencing a heavy flic 
Naval College, shells from the Prairie 
finally shattering the walls.

160 Msxicsns Killed. CenwnsaJs Statement That Seizure of Vera Cruz is Regarded as Act of 
Hostility by Constitutionalists Indicates Further Grave Complications- 
Washington to Await Effect of Capture of Seaport and No Active 
Operations Against Tampico Are Contemplated at Present-Huerta 
Stated to ^ave*.Deliberately Pfovoked Intervention to Fuse Factions 

Against Comm on Enemy.

»
The number of Mexicans k-Htwd yes

terday Is estimated at 150. with many 
wounded. Tho Mexican loss today Is 
not known, but It Is thought to be

VWhen War is Officially De
clared No Mail Will Be 

Exchanged Between 
Countries.

heavy.
Til- paymaster of the British cruise: 

Essex, Albert «V. Klmbcr, wua wound
ed Un board his ship by a sniper 
ashore.

The British bluejackets crowded the 
bows and vociferously cheered 
American marines as they proceeded 
Inshore for the landing.

The flags on the Essex and fortress 
ban Juan de Ulua were half-masted 
when the dead were carried to the 
boats.
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official*, was capable of a friendly con
struction. but there was some doubt 
expressed that the subordinate officers 
under Gen. Carranza might not be so 

AfiprehenMon over this 
manifest In many

the

;letter, however, confirms the Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—When

Is officially declared between the

ranxa
fears of many oft'clals that tho con
stitutionalists might side with Huerta. 
This was the one possibility which has 
been discussed In administration cir
cles all day »« the most serious phase,

Canadian Piwm Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—News 

that Gen, Vcnusttano Carranza, con
stitutionalist chief, h.-ul regarded the 
seizure of Vera Cruz by the American 
naval forces as an act of hostility tv 
the Mexican nation, fell like a bomb
shell In official circles tonight.

President Wilson has especially dis
claimed any act of hostility to the 
Mexican people, particularizing Gen. 
Huerta as the object of the American 
operations to secure reprisal for 
offences at Tampico and elsewhere

Cotise-

1war
United States and Mexico Postmaster- 
General Burleson will take steps look
ing to tile discontinuance of the postal 
service between the United States and 
that country, Under a convention 
entered Into between the Washington 
government and Mexico each country 
is required to give the other six 
weeks' notice after a declaration of

conservative, 
situation wasBadger Delays Departure..........

!> ,Admiral Badger has not yet 
decided whether to proceed to Tampi
co, and It Is believed his departure 
will lie delayed. An Indication of tills 
Is found in the fact that his flagship 
han entered the harbor»

Major Smedley U. Bàtler with the 
marines from th» Pra|rlc made a 
sortie up tho railway for a consider
able distance tills nfterpoon.

quarters.
Hhould hostility on the part of the 

contltutionallsts crystallize the plans 
will be changed.

in the situation.
Secretary Bryan had not received 

the text of the Carranza letter up to 
a late hour tonight, but indirectly was 
acquainted by one of the constitution— 
gilets’ representatives hare of the sub
stance of it. ;

Carranza pointed out that the selz- 
of Vera Cruz would be regarded 
hostile act by the Mexican people 

advisable for the

reinforce Maas.
Unconfirmed reports received say 

been ^nt to Therethat reinforcement* have 
Gen. Maas from Mexico City, also in
structions to attack the America 
forces in Vera Cruz.

Admiral Badger's fleet has arrived 
at Vera Cruz and Badger ha* assumed 
command there.

Mere Ship» Ordered Out 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels kept 

up military activity in the navy de
partment today. by ordering the third

of the army 
were reports during the day that the 

board already Hjoint army and navy
recommended the reste ration of Hhad

the embargo on arms.
wnr before the mall service is su#- 
fwmJvd between thqm. This course 

will be followed by the postmaster- 
general.' / ■

During the Bpanlsh-Amerlcan war 
mall service between the United Ftatea 
and Spain <va* suspended Immediate
ly upon the Uecluratlju of war, There 
was no such agreement with Hpain as 
exists Wltll M' XlCO.

Sanders Silver 
•anted to clean 
Id silver-plated

Fletcher’s Work Praised
against the American flag, 
fluently the Washington government 
had hoped the constttuttonaltet#i would 
remain ellent and not Interject them
selves into the imbroglio. The Car-

ure Action by congress approving the 
president’s course in using the army 
and navy in view of the attuation he 
had presented in his message, and tlS 
receipt of details of the fighting at 
Vera Cruz were the chief develop
ments of the day. Olficlals expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with tho 

of Rear Admiral Fletch
er’s forces In taking possession of 
Vera Cru* and restoring order there.

Future steps were uncertain. The 
president has determined 
course shall be gradual. No orders 
have been Issued to seize the custom* 
house at Tampico. It Is the purpose 
of the administration to Keep order in 
Vera Cruz and await, the full effect 
upon Huerta of the first act of reprisal 
by the American government.

Will Police Railway 
There Is every reason to believe that 

the railroad running Inland from Vera 
Cruz for 20 miles, together with a 
valuable -tpeetld. will be policed by 
American marines and bluejackets. 
This section of the railroad le of su-

! FIRST BLOODa i as a
and. that It was 
United States to withdraw Its troops 
from VeraLCruz Just aa soon as was 
practicable.

Carranza agreed with president Wil
son that Huerta did not represent the 
Mexican nation, ■ but, on the /Other 
hand, feared the Mexican people might 
be inflamed and drawn Into a conflict 
which would make them sacrifices to 
the usurpations of Huerta.

Huerta Bsinig Crushed
Gen. Carranza described the constl- 

eaylng that
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
o 'vCARRANZA ASKS UNITED STATES 

TO WimDRAW ITS INVADERS
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Constitutionalist Leader Make s Unlooked for Proposal That 

Hostile Operations Toward Huerta Be Suspended— 
Landing at Vera Cruz De emed Violation of National 
Sovereignty.

Government Members Honor Pre
mier With Gift of Two Thou

sand Dollars .
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L ^ v tutionallat successes.
Huerta was slowly being crushed and 
that the constitutionalists soon would 
be In possession of the Mexico City 

When they triumphed, 
he pointed out, ample reparation 
would be made for all offence* In 
the meantime he wished the United 
States to take no steps which would 
excite the Mexican populace.

Th© note, it was admitted by many

I IAs a mark of esteem, a deputation 
reorescntlng the government members 
of the legislature walled on Mir James 

^Whitney yesterday and presented htan 
with a purse of $2000.

*v I 1•/ ^ 'government.V
WASHINGTON, April 22.—General Secretary Garrison and Assistant Sec- 

President Wilson ' retary Breckenrldge, who wa* watting

United States to suspend Witherspoon, chief of staff of .the army, 
and withdraw its was summoned to Join the conference.

It was reported that President Wilson, 
who had retired early, would beawak-* 
ened and told of the situation.

Rumors of a possible restoration of 
the embargo on arms, current during 
the day. were revived tonight, and it 

situation to a new and waj, i,6ijeVed this was the subject of 
the war department conference. Pre
caution* against uprisings on the bor
der as a possible result of Carranza's 
opposition to the American Govern
ment’s course, were also believed to 
be under consideration.

15 r.
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at That Is Tsklng Eu
rope by Storm.

A brand new Henry 
Heath f,London) fash
ion. Thé makers are 
almost overwhelmed 
by orders from Paris. 
London. Berlin, Vi
enna and Mediterra
nean resorts, 
high #Hk hat with a 
tapered crown and 
flat set brim with 1% 
fine cloth band. Prie» 
«S.OO.

The W. & p. r>i- 
necn, Limited. 140 
Vonge street, are sole 
agents in Toronto for 

the sale of the above maker’s goods.

Seats for “The Msrrisgs Msrket* 
sale of seats for “Tta
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The New Silk H(Continued-en Page 2, Column 3.)

vltlng the 
hostile operations 
forces, and suggesting that the con
stitutionalist government: should re

fer reparation of 
Huerta stirred

l.50 E ! iGuns and Ammunition Seized
Will Be Returned to Germany

Disposition of Cargo Held Back at Vera Cruz Arranged at 
Conference With German Ambassador—Huerta ' 

Government Had Paid in Advance.

!Y-
•/nLre mahogany 

Complete with
...........2.60

celve demands 
offences committed bymmti r
the Mexican
acute crisis late tonight.

The opposition to the American 
eminent’» action, coming from an un
expected quarter after the Washing- 

administration had hoped for an 
jdlti’ude of neutrality and passive ob- 
servatton from the constitutionalists, 
brought Ihe government face to face 
with possible hostility from the great 
body of Mexican forces lying In prox- 
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POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE-
The Po'MIcal Equality Leagpe has C*“*wAS^NGTON,,PAprtl 22.—Disposition of the guns and ammunition 

Issued Invitations to a high tea in the cargo of the German vessel Ypiranga, which were held up at Vera
Brown Betty tea rooms Enst King hen Admiral Fletcher took the port, was arranged for at a ton-
street, on Tuesday at 6.15. This new Cruz Secretary of State Bryan and Ambassador Von Bernstorff
league, which Include, men and terrace Wween ^cretary or? belng unable t0 Mcure clearance
women, has been T.h® ot v«ra Cruze will return the cargo to its former owners In Germany, M i u„ Market.” with Donald Brian,

eecuvinr of political equality for Cogt o( transportation of the cargo to Vera Cruz and r®t“Tn. mal*î; ' , lr'r‘,nv: ™ with the usm! Wed-
women and the promotion of higher . e by the consignors of the munitions. This arrangement is in ac i„ foi a.turday matinees,
ideals <.f citizenship for both men and ^n^oy toternsUonat precadfihU covering each Incident». ne8d-^ nnd 86tu, a> m
women, /
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